Energy efficiency is one of the most practical ways for China to simultaneously tackle environmental issues and achieve sustainable development. However, the issue of inadequate capital inflows is a bottleneck in energy efficiency projects, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). This study focuses on the complicated financial barriers to effectively promoting such projects for SMEs. A hybrid framework was proposed to recognize the most obvious financing barriers under uncertain circumstances. Potential barriers were collected firstly to build an index system, including the five dimensions of "policy and regulation", "economic market", "financial institutions", "behavior" and "economic non-market". Then, this paper introduced a novel way to combine a fuzzy Delphi and a fuzzy decision making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) method. The fuzzy Delphi method was applied to extract significant factors from potential barriers. To analyze a series of causal relationships, the fuzzy DEMATEL approach was employed. Moreover, triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) are used firstly to express vague linguistic ratings in the proposed framework. Based on the experts' opinions, seventeen significant factors were chosen to assemble a final evaluation system. Eleven key barriers were identified by analyzing cause-effect relations, including "slight fiscal incentives", "inadequate energy market trading mechanisms", "a low priority of energy saving issues", etc. The key barriers affiliated with "market" and "policy and regulation" are much more important than the others. Except for B11 and B53, the others are the original factors. Finally, we listed relevant suggested measures to help SMEs, government departments and financial institutions overcome the key barriers.
Introduction
China is endowed with abundant fossil energy resources and relies heavily on coal to drive economic growth. Unfortunately, huge energy demands for national productions and awful pollutant emissions pose a threat to sustainable socioeconomic development [1] . The country has become the largest energy consumer and the top CO 2 emitter in the world nowadays [2] . Energy security issues are drawing more and more attention. Frequent hazy weather and polluted water have negative impacts on people's lives. Increasing urbanization, a high level of car ownership, and energy-consuming appliances represent inefficient lifestyles and production modes. There is a critical need to change backward development trajectories and improve resource utilization. Energy efficiency is a powerful way to simultaneously promote the sustainable development of energy industries and battle climate were introduced firstly to handle vague linguistic ratings in similar framework, which extend the combined methodology. The hybrid technique was appropriate to recognize key financing barriers of energy efficiency in a vague environment. This paper can be considered to expand the application areas of these methods. (3) In order to find out key barriers and obtain better insight into their relationships, a series of analyses on causal structures were performed. Because of the index system with two layers, these causal structures of different criteria groups were conducted according to layer by layer analysis and drawn into two-dimensional coordinates and logical frameworks. A deep discussion was given to analyze casual characteristics of the barriers and probe into their cause and effect relations. Moreover, we proposed a series of suggested measures to aid SMEs to overcome main obstacles effectively.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the potential financing barriers of energy efficiency by reviewing literatures and reports. In Section 3, a research framework is elaborated by using the fuzzy Delphi and the fuzzy DEMATEL methods based on TFNs. Detailed calculations are performed in Section 4. Section 5 selects main financing barriers and lists some suggested measures by discussing plenty of causal relations. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
Literature Overview

Barrier Factors of Financing Energy Efficiency
Investments in the energy sector are from several channels, including fiscal incentives, private funds, commercial bank loans, public stock markets, international capitals, etc., [20, 21] . Primary energy efficiency financing channels for Chinese enterprises are described in Figure 1 [22, 23] .
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Literature Overview
Barrier Factors of Financing Energy Efficiency
Investments in the energy sector are from several channels, including fiscal incentives, private funds, commercial bank loans, public stock markets, international capitals, etc., [20, 21] . Primary energy efficiency financing channels for Chinese enterprises are described in Figure 1 [22, 23] . Despite efforts to promote diversified financing sources, there are still a series of financial barriers hindering energy efficiency investments. It is still hard for SMEs to fill the financing gap. We aim to collect these barriers from a comprehensive perspective through a literature review. Indeed, a complete categorization for these barriers is vital to get a enough understanding of the financing issue and find out the most important factors [24] .
Cagno [25] categorized barriers of energy efficiency improvement as external and internal with respect to industrial enterprises. The external factors include market, governmental policy, technology, finance, design and manufacture elements. The internal factors include the aspects of economy, behavior and organization related to enterprises. Sorrell [26] classified these barriers into four categories, involving economic non-market failure, economic market failure, behavioral and Despite efforts to promote diversified financing sources, there are still a series of financial barriers hindering energy efficiency investments. It is still hard for SMEs to fill the financing gap. We aim to collect these barriers from a comprehensive perspective through a literature review. Indeed, a complete categorization for these barriers is vital to get a enough understanding of the financing issue and find out the most important factors [24] . Cagno [25] categorized barriers of energy efficiency improvement as external and internal with respect to industrial enterprises. The external factors include market, governmental policy, technology, finance, design and manufacture elements. The internal factors include the aspects of economy, behavior and organization related to enterprises. Sorrell [26] classified these barriers into four categories, involving economic non-market failure, economic market failure, behavioral and organizational. This taxonomy was adopted by Rohdin [24] and Trianni [27] . Considering the different financing sources, we extend the classification system proposed by Cagno and Sorrell and add some barriers from the perspectives of "policy and regulation" and "financial institution". Thus, all financing barriers are classified into five dimensions, which are "policy and regulation", "economic market", "financial institution", "behavior" and "economic non-market":
(1) Policy and regulation factors Sound financing policies and regulations are extremely important to leverage government funds and mobilize additional capital from commercial banks, host companies and private equity funds for energy efficiency. Excessive restrictive measures and imperfect guidelines may cause a failure to implement green financing. Lack of unified measurement criteria may make investors worry about the effectiveness of such projects.
(2) Market factors Project funds can be obtained through strong capital markets from domestic and abroad. However, due to a range of market barriers about price mechanisms, information exchanges, bond issuance, foreign exchange control, etc., it is difficult to perform energy efficiency commercialized operation in developing countries [4] .
(3) Financial institution factors
Commercial banks, credit cooperatives, securities companies, etc. are encouraged to develop green loans just as a matter of corporate social responsibility. Most financial institutions symbolically carry out financing mechanisms for energy saving under official pressure. Meanwhile, a bank-led financial structure makes it difficult for SMEs to get enough loans. Because of some barriers from financial institutions, the financing channels are restricted increasingly.
(4) Behavior factors
Energy efficiency involves many changes in production processes, equipment and technologies. Individuals may overlook cost-effectiveness of such projects and resist these changes due to bounded rationality, habitual thoughts and local public impression etc., which can be regarded as behavior barriers and must be paid attention.
(5) Economic non-market factors
An economic non-market dimension contains some barriers from SMEs in terms of cost, risk management, technologies, etc. These factors should not be overlooked in decision-making about large-scale projects.
The various financing barriers discussed in existing literatures are summarized in Table 1 . • A one-sided credit appraisal scheme • Shen et al. [23] , Da-li [28] • Small and scattered bond markets • Shen et al. [23] • Fluctuations of interest rates and exchange rates • Shen et al. [23] , Cagno [25] • Unfamiliar with local markets for international donor agencies • Shen et al. [23] , Cagno [25] , Painuly et al. [32] • Lack of third-part measurement and verification schemes • Sarkar [5] , Shen et al. [23] Financial institution
• A low priority of energy saving issues • Trianni et al. [27] , Brown [30] • Lack of special institutions focused on energy efficiency borrowing-lending activities • Shen [23] , Painuly [32] • Lack of information on project profitability and energy savings • Rohdin [24] , Wang [31] , Thollander [35] • Insufficient professional knowledge and financing experience • Wang et al. [29] , Hasanbeigi [34] ,
•
Reluctance to provide long-term loans • Rohdin [24] , Da-li [28] , Haselip [36] • Weak awareness of corporate social responsibility and environmental protection • Rohdin [24] , Garbuzova-Schlifter [37] • Other preferences for capital investment • Rohdin [24] , Thollander [35] • Invisible costs • Shen [23] , Trianni et al. [27] , Garbuzova-Schlifter [37] Behavior • Lack of reliable measurement equipment and convincing baseline data • Shen [23] , Da-li [28] , Garbuzova-Schlifter [37] • Low influence of energy efficiency • Da-li [28] • Bounded rationality • Schleich [13] , Trianni et al. [27] , Brown [30] • Resistance to update • Hasanbeigi [34] • Value decisions • Trianni et al. [27] , Hasanbeigi [34] • Culture • Schleich [13] , Cagno [25] Economic non-market 
Delphi Method
The Delphi method, developed by Dalky and Helmer [38] in 1963, is a significant methodology to obtain anonymous feedbacks and modify previous comments through several rounds of communication among experts. It has been widely applied to various domains, including industrial quality evaluation, investment decisions, production prediction, etc. Numerous researchers have made improvements for the traditional Delphi method. Kauko [39] developed a post-survey adjustment model for the method to perform an experimental study on financial market variables. In order to deal with ambiguous subjective judgments from decision makers, a fuzzy set theory was considered by some scholars. Bouzon [40] integrated the fuzzy set theory into the Delphi method to identify reverse logistics barriers under a vague environment. Zhao [41] established a hybrid decision making model based on the fuzzy Delphi method to optimize charging stations of electric vehicles.
DEMATEL Method
The DEMATEL technique is a practical tool to cope with decision-making issues and search for overall solutions. It was proposed by Gabus and Fontela [42] in 1972 and has been widely employed to clarify structural cause-effect relations existing in evaluation and making decisions [43] [44] [45] [46] . Due to the uncertainty in human's decision making, the fuzzy theory was introduced into the DEMATEL to help managers handle real MCDM problems. Mirmousa [47] used the fuzzy DEMATEL method to select the best suppliers. Jassbi [48] applied the method to deal with strategy mapping.
Analytical Methods and Framework
Fuzzy Logic
A fuzzy set theory is used to cope with imprecision and vagueness of human descriptions and thought. A fuzzy set a is usually defined as a subset in a universe of discourse X, which is an ordered pair with characteristics of a membership function µ a (x) indicating a mapping µ a (x) : X → [0, 1] . All elements are gathered in to X. The membership of each element x is represented as the value of µ a (x), which reflects an actual degree to what x belongs to a. µ a (x) = 1 indicates that x belongs to a completely, while µ a (x) = 0 reveals that x is not an element in a.
A TFN can be designated as a triplet A = (L, M, R), where L, M and R are crisp numbers and −∞ < L ≤ M ≤ R < +∞. Related membership function µ A (x) is defined as:
be TFNs, some operational principles are listed:
In MCDM processes, human often face uncertain circumstances and give ambiguous answers rather than accurate values. The fuzzy set theory and TFNs are usually used to map qualitative linguistic terms such as "poor", "good" and "important" to quantitative number intervals, which are often recommended to reflect performance evaluation. In order to remove ambiguity of fuzzy numbers and obtain clear information, a graded mean integration representation (GMIR) method is often used to transform a TFN A = (L, M, R) into a precise value:
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Fuzzy Delphi Method
The Delphi method is a common expert opinion communication technique to distill consistent judgments. Experts can take advantage to receive feedback information and modify previous judgments through several consecutive rounds of written communications. Its basic features are anonymous responses, controlled and iterative feedback and statistical group responses. But there are some deficiencies of the traditional method in handing uncertain decision information, such as low convergence ratings, distorted expert opinions, high execution cost and so on. Thus the fuzzy logic theory was posited into the Delphi method to solve these defects, named fuzzy Delphi method. Decision makers can express their comments through TFNs. Compared with the conventional method, the fuzzy Delphi method has the following advantages: (a) it can reflect full valuable information from vague subjective judgments; (b) Final decisions can be obtained by only one round of a written communication rather than multiple rounds of communications and modifications. Thus, the fuzzy Delphi method is introduced to recognize significant financial barriers. Key procedures are:
Step 1: Design appropriate questionnaires to reveal the importance of potential factors. Score intervals ranging from 0 to 10 should be assigned to the factors by selected experts according to these questionnaires. They can represent the importance of the factors. 0 and 10 represent "absolutely unimportant" and "absolutely important" respectively. The maximum of the score interval represents optimistic cognition, while the minimum reflects pessimistic cognition.
Step 2: Gather the maximum and minimum values of all score intervals for each factor and compute the geometric average correspondingly. An optimistic Step 3: Test the consistency of all experts' comments and calculate a consensus significance value C i for factor i. The consensus significance value is applied to measure a consistent degree of these comments on each factor. The greater this value of C i is, the better the consistency is. It can be obtained by the following:
, factor i holds a complete consensus, the consensus significance value C i is:
i , the comments on factor i are consistent and C i is:
(ii) If T i is more than H i , the comments are not consistent. New comments for factor i should be provided through repeating steps 1 to 3 until all factor comments are consistent and corresponding consensus significance values can be computed.
Step 4: Set a threshold value η for these consensus significance values and choose significant factors. η should be established to exclude some factors with weak correlations. It can be set up by selected experts to reflect an acceptable minimum consistent degree. If C i is less than η, relative factors should be excluded. The rest can form a final evaluation system. 
Fuzzy DEMATEL Method
The DEMATEL technique is a practical tool to analyze cause and effect relations between evaluation criteria. It can be used to form an understandable structural model including the interactions among criteria as well as degrees of influential effect through matrices or digraphs. On the basis of a graph theory, complicated causal relationships between criteria can be examined by visualization to explain some problems [44] . Considering experts' uncertain judgments, the conventional technique should be extended by applying the fuzzy logic theory. The fuzzy DEMATEL method is proposed to solve fuzziness of decision making in real MCDM issues. In order to retain complete decision making information, subjective opinions with respect to different interactions can be determined by using fuzzy linguistic variables rather than precise numerical values. Thus, the extended method is introduced to effectively analyze a causal structure of energy efficiency financing barriers for SMEs. Calculation steps are as follows:
Step 1: Define linguistic variables and obtain fuzzy ratings by paired comparisons. Suppose a final evaluation system includes n significant factors, which have been selected by using the fuzzy Delphi method. A series of linguistic variables should be defined to reflect the relationships between factors. They are divided into five degrees as Very high, High, Low, Very low and None, and can be expressed as TFNs according to Lin [49] , as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Linguistic variables and TFNs to measure influence relationships.
Linguistic Terms TFNs
Very high impact ( Then, K selected experts should give linguistic ratings of causality relations through pairwise comparisons according to Table 2 . Let f k ij = (l k ij , m k ij , r k ij ) represent a TFN of the linguistic rating given by expert k, k = 1, 2, · · · , K. A fuzzy matrix f K can be:
where f k ii on the diagonal can be regarded as a TFN (0, 0, 0) and i, j = 1, 2, · · · , n.
Step 2: Aggregate an initial direct relation matrix. There are K fuzzy matrices denoting all causality assessments. An initial direct relation matrix F can be acquired by averaging the fuzzy metrics, as is:
It is expressed in:
Step 3: Establish a normalized direct relation matrix S. A linear scale variation is employed to normalize
A definition is given as:
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S can be computed as:
where
Suppose that there are at least one factor i such as max(
Step 4: Calculate a total relation fuzzy matrix T. Let t ij = (L ij , M ij , R ij ), T is expressed as:
It can be computed by ensuring lim
n×n , as is:
In order to obtain T, the elements in S are extracted to form three precise matrices S L , S M , S R , as are:
Then corresponding matrices T L , T M and T R are computed as:
The fuzzy matrix T can be obtained by aggregating T L , T M and T R .
Step 5: Compute the sum of rows and columns of T. Let vector d and h be the row and column values respectively, as are:
where d i + h i denotes effect intension of factor i, as defined by:
For accurate comparison, d i − h i and d i + h i should be transformed into crisp values using the GMIR method (Equation (6)). They are denoted by Y * i and X * i respectively, as:
If the value of Y * i is greater than zero, the factor i belongs to a cause group. On the contrary, the factor i is a part of a result group. The greater the value of X * i is, the more important the factor i is.
Step 7: Build a structural model for causal relationships. In order to reveal the causality between barriers, a cause-and-effect relationship diagram can be drawn by plotting a series of data pairs (X * i , Y * i ) into a two-dimensional coordinate. Then reasonable analyses are performed to extract key barriers.
The Proposed Research Framework
An evaluation model is proposed to analyze the structure of financing energy efficiency barriers. Significant factors should be selected firstly from an initial index system by applying the fuzzy Delphi method. Then the fuzzy DEMATEL method is employed to analyze causal relations among these significant factors in order to identify fundamental factors.
The framework by combining the two methods includes the following three phases, as shown in Figure 2 .
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If the value of i Y * is greater than zero, the factor i belongs to a cause group. On the contrary, the factor i is a part of a result group. The greater the value of i X * is, the more important the factor i is.
Step 7: Build a structural model for causal relationships. In order to reveal the causality between barriers, a cause-and-effect relationship diagram can be drawn by plotting a series of data pairs
into a two-dimensional coordinate. Then reasonable analyses are performed to extract key barriers.
The framework by combining the two methods includes the following three phases, as shown in Figure 2 . Calculate a total-relation fuzzy matrix and ,
Remove fuzziness and draw a relationship diagram Analyze vital relationships and identify key factors.
Equations (7) and (8) Table 2 Equations (9) - (13) Equations (14) - (21) Equations (22) Phase 1: Collect potential financing barriers to build an index system. Experienced experts on energy efficiency should be selected from government departments, financing organizations, SMEs, electricity utilities, etc. to establish appropriate expert groups. All of potential barrier factors were listed by reviewing extensive literatures and interviewing the expert groups in order to build an Phase 1: Collect potential financing barriers to build an index system. Experienced experts on energy efficiency should be selected from government departments, financing organizations, SMEs, electricity utilities, etc. to establish appropriate expert groups. All of potential barrier factors were listed by reviewing extensive literatures and interviewing the expert groups in order to build an initial index system. Phase 2: Recognize significant factors based on the fuzzy Delphi method. First, a questionnaire on these potential factors was distributed to the expert groups. A series of score intervals can be obtained to reveal the importance of the factors. Then, consensus significance values were calculated based on the optimistic TFNs and the pessimistic TFNs. At last, the expert groups set a threshold to select significant factors.
Phase 3: Conduct a causal structure model and select key factors using the fuzzy DEMATEL. First, a questionnaire on the relations between significant factors was assigned to the expert groups in order to obtain fuzzy ratings by paired comparisons. Second, a total relation fuzzy matrix was calculated based on an initial direct relation matrix. Then, vectors d, h and d i − h i , d i + h i were computed and defuzzified. Finally, a causal structural model was established in a two-dimensional coordinate system. Vital relationships can be revealed based on the structural model to identify key factors.
This proposed hybrid framework based on the fuzzy Delphi and DEMATEL methods has the following advantages. First, linguistic variables and TFNs were applied to transfer vague judgments into quantitative values and keep information completely. Then, the fuzzy Delphi method could be employed to integrate all experts' fuzzy comments and map them into specific quantitative intervals. At last, the fuzzy DEMATEL was a good tool to discuss on correlations between significant factors through cause and effect relationship diagrams, which is help to find out fundamental barriers under uncertain circumstances. Thus, this framework is very suitable to cope with real decision-making issues, including obstacle identification of energy efficiency financing for SMEs.
Research Results
Describe the Characteristics of the Expert Groups
Credible linguistic preference ratings about importance and relations of financing barriers are the foundation to perform the proposed framework. Powerful expert groups can ensure the accuracy of corresponding data and research results. The judgment of all the representative stakeholders such as administrative executors for energy efficiency planning, researcher for demand side management, financiers for energy investment, engineers in electricity utilities and SME entrepreneurs should be incorporated in the decision-making processes. Accordingly, 20 qualified respondents, including four administrators working for government departments, four professors researching on energy saving, four financing experts who have wide experience on project investment, four electric engineers and four entrepreneurs of SMEs were invited to participate in a communication meeting. These respondents were divided into five groups, as shown in Table 3 . The communication meeting was conducted by a coordinator selected from our team. The five groups of experts were asked to express the importance of barrier factors firstly. The threshold value η for the fuzzy Delphi are determined by experts' opinions base on the rule of "the minority is subordinate to the majority". Then, the relationships between each pair of relative barrier factors can be determined based on the Table 2 . Complicated arithmetic processes with respect to the fuzzy Delphi and DEMATEL methods were performed by our research team.
Make the Initial Evaluation System
We have collected a lot of potential barriers by reviewing massive literatures and reports, as shown in Table 1 . These criteria were divided into five dimensions including policy and regulation (M1), economic market (M2), financial institutions (M3), behavior (M4) and economic non-market (M5). All of the criteria were adopted by these expert groups based on the current stable policy environment, incomplete electric power market and imperfect financial markets in China. The initial index system was built and defined in Table 4 . Table 4 . Potential barrier factors of energy efficiency financing for SMEs.
Criteria
Sub-Criteria Description
Policy and regulation (Z1)
•
Slight fiscal incentives (B11)
• Available fiscal incentives such as special funds, subsidies, tax breaks, etc. were less effective for SMEs than that for large enterprises.
• Lack of long-term policy mechanisms (B12)
• Energy efficiency involves many related departments such as industry, finance, tax, resources, etc. Long-term policy mechanisms are vital to coordinate interests and promote continuous development.
• Lack of appropriate evaluation guidelines (B13)
• Proper evaluation guidelines are often missing to direct policy implementation and measure the effects.
• Inadequate legislation and/or enforcement (B14)
• Protection of SME benefits and promotion of diversified financing channels for energy efficiency should be reflected fully in laws or implemented enforcedly.
• Insufficient monitoring (B15)
• Due to inefficient monitoring and control, distinction between good and bad performers may be confused and SME entrepreneurs may lose enthusiasm.
• Strict constraints on foreign exchanges (B16)
• Strict control on foreign exchanges for other purposes may bring bad consequences for overseas investments.
• Insufficient institutional capacity (B17)
• Weak institutional capacity may cause failures of coordinating multiple participants and developing large projects.
• Limited energy efficiency standards (B18)
• Missing or obsolete national standards with legal enforcement in some fields may hinder investments andor cause project failures.
• Lack of enforceable measurement criteria (B19)
• Reliable measurement and verification criteria of energy savings should be unified compulsorily to avoid contract disputes. Table 4 . Cont.
Criteria
Sub-Criteria Description
Market (Z2)
• Energy price fluctuations (B21)
• Uncertain changes in energy prices may make investors and financiers into confusions about energy efficiency investment.
• Inadequate energy market trading mechanisms (B22)
• Robust energy markets for electricity supply, carbon trading, energy-saving services, etc. are vital to improve energy efficiency and attract investment.
• A one-sided credit certification scheme (B23)
• SMEs are often poor credits due to an imperfect credit certification system led by banks, which focus on assets and credit history.
• Small and scattered bond and equity markets (B24)
• Private capitals, as important financing sources for SMEs, are difficult to obtain due to small size and poor liquidity of bonds and equities.
• Fluctuations of interest rates and exchange rates (B25)
• Rising interest rates keep loan rates at a high level, which makes SMEs hard to bear borrowing cost. And changes in exchange rates make foreign investors hesitant.
• Unfamiliar with local markets for international donor agencies (B26)
• Due to local markets with no full knowledge, donor programs from international agencies, such as Global Environment Facility, the World Bank, etc. are not well developed to meet partners' benefits continuously.
• Lack of third-part measurement and verification schemes (B27)
• Some third-part institutions are needed to provide fair and independent services on measurement of energy savings, which are essential to attract investors.
Financial institution (Z3)
• A low priority of energy saving issues (B31)
• Financiers don't focus on energy efficiency investment because it isn't their core businesses.
• Lack of specialized financial institutions (B32)
• Institutions specialized in energy efficiency lending activities are missing.
• Lack of information on project profitability and energy savings (B33)
• Lack of such important information may make financers miss good investment opportunities of cost-effective projects.
• Insufficient professional knowledge and financing experiences (B34)
• Managers of financial institutions are often unfamiliar with energy efficiency and difficult to recognize such investment.
• Reluctance to provide long-term loans (B35)
• Financers are willing to provide short-term loans to low risk businesses rather than such energy efficient projects.
• Weak awareness of corporate social responsibility and environmental protection (B36)
• Corporate social responsibility and environmental protection are often ignored by financers who give priorities to economic interests.
• Other preferences for capital investments (B37)
• Financiers tend to invest in traditional and stable businesses instead of energy efficiency implemented by SMEs.
• Invisible costs (B38)
• Invisible costs are transaction costs, opportunity costs, fees of gathering and analyzing information, overhead expenses, etc. 
Criteria
Sub-Criteria Description
Behavior (Z4)
• Lack of convincing baseline data and measurement equipment (B41)
• Limited or unreliable baseline data and measurement equipment for energy savings may increase technical difficulties of verification services.
• Low influence of energy efficiency (B42)
• Due to lack of publicity, people may have poor awareness of energy efficiency.
• Bounded rationality (B43)
• Because of imperfect information, investors make decisions by rules of thumb and may ignore comprehensive benefits from such projects.
• Resistance to update (B44)
• Individuals who are not willing to change production processes may overlook benefits and hinder these projects.
•
Value decisions (B45)
• These projects are most likely to be considered if their values are perceived fully by investors.
Culture (B46)
• Organizations may neglect energy efficiency due to weak culture with energy security and environment values.
Economic non-market (Z5)
Weak risk management support (B51)
• SMEs often have not perfect risk management systems to deal with project risks, such as production interruptions, capital strand breaks and unforeseen cost rises.
Insufficient internal capitals (B52)
• SMEs are absence of sufficient internal capitals for such project investment to scale-up productions.
• Lack of available mortgage assets and cash inflows (B53)
• SMEs with light assets are difficult to obtain enough loans through mortgages.
• Partial or full credit constraints (B54)
• SMEs are more likely to be credit constraints partially or fully, entrepreneurs are hard to get plenty of loans from commercial finance institutions.
• Limited technology support and business development skills (B55)
• Technical bottlenecks make projects hard to suit local conditions, while limited business skills can be referred to implement large-scale projects.
Long payback periods (B56)
• Payback periods may be more than 3 years for most projects, which may cause risks.
Recognize Significant Barriers
The fuzzy Delphi method was applied to select significant barriers from the initial evaluation system. A survey was answered by the five expert groups during the communication meeting. All experts expressed their comments on sub-criteria relative importance through score intervals. These intervals were aggregated as the corresponding groups' comments, as shown in Table 5 . These scattered comments expressed as score intervals should be aggregated into a series of pessimistic TFNs and optimistic TFNs. Then the consensuses of all comments were checked by the values of H i − T i . If they were all more than 0, these comments are consistent. Consensus significance values Ci were computed according to Equations (7) and (8) . Detailed calculations are shown in Table 6 . The threshold value η was set to 6, which was approved by the expert groups. Finally, 17 significant sub-criteria were screened, as marked with √ in Table 6 . These are aggregated to form the final evaluation system (Figure 3 ). • Inadequate energy market trading mechanisms (B22)
• Slight fiscal incentives (B11)
• Value decisions (B45) Figure 3 . The final evaluation system of identifying key energy efficiency financing barriers for SMEs.
Build the Causal Structure Model
The fuzzy DEMATEL approach was applied to establish the structural model. First, fuzzy ratings of all criteria and sub-criteria were obtained and then transformed into fuzzy matrices. There is an example of linguistic ratings of all main criteria relationships given by an expert group in Table 7 . 
The fuzzy DEMATEL approach was applied to establish the structural model. First, fuzzy ratings of all criteria and sub-criteria were obtained and then transformed into fuzzy matrices. There is an example of linguistic ratings of all main criteria relationships given by an expert group in Table 7 . Table 7 . Linguistic ratings of the main criteria given by an expert group.
Main Criteria
Second, all of linguistic ratings from five expert groups were gathered. The initial direct relation matrices were formed and normalized according to Equations (10)-(13). The initial and normalized direct relation matrices of the main criterion group are shown in Tables 8 and 9 . Third, total relation fuzzy matrices for all criterion groups were built by applying Equations (14)- (16) . Table 10 presents a total relation fuzzy matrix for main criterion. 
Discussion and Implications
Findings
In order to obtain significant factors rationally, we aggregated the different comments on relative importance from the five expert groups with different professional backgrounds in the application of the fuzzy Delphi method. For comparison, fuzzy score intervals on these comments (Table 5) were transformed into crisp numbers by using a geometric mean method. Figure 4 presents the different importance for all criteria. We can observe that there is an obvious concordance in the evaluation of the relative importance of these sub-criteria among the five expert groups. The criteria B11, B33, B53 and B54 have great geometric means exceeding the threshold value 6 and were considered as the most important factors by all expert groups. Whereas the geometric means of criteria B13, B19, B21, B26, B27, B34, B36, B38, B43, B44 and B46 are lower than the threshold. These criteria were excluded by all expert groups.
In the light of the values of the d i + h i , d i − h i , X* and Y*, several cause-effect relationship diagrams were obtained to divide the criteria into a cause group and a result group. At the aim of finding out fundamental factors, significant interactive relationships between factors must be determined and descripted. All of the total relation fuzzy matrices should be defuzzified firstly by applying Equation (6) to obtain crisp relationships. Then the arithmetic means of all elements in the matrices could be regarded as several threshold values to determine the significant relations according to Hsu et al. [50] . Only if the element values are larger than these thresholds, the interactive relationships are significant and should be described in figures. importance 
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, X* and Y*, several cause-effect relationship diagrams were obtained to divide the criteria into a cause group and a result group. At the aim of finding out fundamental factors, significant interactive relationships between factors must be determined and descripted. All of the total relation fuzzy matrices should be defuzzified firstly by applying Equation (6) to obtain crisp relationships. Then the arithmetic means of all elements in the matrices could be regarded as several threshold values to determine the significant relations according to Hsu et al. [50] . Only if the element values are larger than these thresholds, the interactive relationships are significant and should be described in figures.
For the main criterion group, a crisp total relation matrix was computed as the above calculation processes, as shown in Table 13 . Significant interactive relationships were designated by asterisks (*). A cause and effect diagram with respect to the main criteria was drawn up in Figure 5 . Figure 5a shows the causal attributes of all main criteria. Figure 5b illustrates the significant relations between For the main criterion group, a crisp total relation matrix was computed as the above calculation processes, as shown in Table 13 . Significant interactive relationships were designated by asterisks (*). A cause and effect diagram with respect to the main criteria was drawn up in Figure 5 . Figure 5a shows the causal attributes of all main criteria. Figure 5b illustrates the significant relations between main criteria. Double arrows represent significant mutual effects between two criteria and dotted lines represent obvious one-way causal effects. As shown in Figure 5a , the main criterion with the highest Y* is "Policy and regulation (Z1)", meaning that it is a vital cause of the others. "Market (Z2)" has the second highest Y* in the cause group and may affect other main criteria easily. "Behavior (Z4)" in the cause group can effect on "Financial institution (Z3)" and "Economic non-market (Z5)" and should be paid attention. Besides being effected by others, Z3 and Z5 interact with each other. Z3 and Z5 with high values of X* are As shown in Figure 5a , the main criterion with the highest Y* is "Policy and regulation (Z1)", meaning that it is a vital cause of the others. "Market (Z2)" has the second highest Y* in the cause group and may affect other main criteria easily. "Behavior (Z4)" in the cause group can effect on "Financial institution (Z3)" and "Economic non-market (Z5)" and should be paid attention. Besides being effected by others, Z3 and Z5 interact with each other. Z3 and Z5 with high values of X* are more important than others and also should be paid appropriate attention.
For the Z1 group, Figure 6 was obtained to descript significant causal relations through the above processes. Figure 6a showed the sub-criteria causal attributes affiliated with the group. Figure 6b described the significant relations between these sub-criteria. In Figure 6a , "Lack of long-term policy mechanisms (B12)" and "Inadequate legislation and/or enforcement (B14)" have obvious positive values of Y* and thus were the core criteria affecting others. They also have interaction relationships (as shown in Figure 6b ). "Slight fiscal incentives (B11)" in the result group has a great X*, meaning that it is strongly effected by B12 and B14. While "Insufficient institutional capacity (B17)" is at the bottom left, meaning that it may be affected slightly by others. Thus, B11, B12 and B14 should be regarded as critical sub-criteria.
For the Z2 group, cause and effect diagrams were presented in Figure 7 , which illustrated the causal attributes of the sub-criteria in this group (Figure 7a ) and corresponding significant relations ( Figure 7b ). "Inadequate energy market trading mechanisms (B22)" has a positive Y*, indicating that it could cause others as an origin and should be paid more attention. "A one-sided credit certification scheme (B23)" and "Small and scattered bond and equity markets (B24)" in the result group were low values of X* and can be ignored.
The cause and effect diagrams for Z3 were described in Figure 8 , which illustrated the causal attributes of corresponding sub-criteria (Figure 8a ) and significant interactions (Figure 8b ). "A low priority of energy saving issues (B31)" and "Lack of information on project profitability and energy savings (B33)" with positive Y* were assigned to the cause group and have interaction relationships between each other. While "Reluctance to provide long-term loans (B35)" with low values of X* and Y* is slightly influenced by B31 and B33. Thus, B31 and B33 are very important. For the main criterion Z4, Figure 9 was drawn to present the causal characteristics of corresponding sub-criteria (Figure 9a ) and obvious cause and effect relations (Figure 9b ). "Low influence of energy efficiency (B42)" was the most significant Y* and high X*, meaning that it influences others enormously and is vital without doubt. "Lack of convincing baseline data and measurement equipment (B41)" in the cause group is the greatest X*, indicating that it has a significant impact on "value decisions (B45)". While B45 is in the bottom left and should be neglected. For the main criterion Z4, Figure 9 was drawn to present the causal characteristics of corresponding sub-criteria (Figure 9a ) and obvious cause and effect relations (Figure 9b ). "Low influence of energy efficiency (B42)" was the most significant Y* and high X*, meaning that it influences others enormously and is vital without doubt. "Lack of convincing baseline data and measurement equipment (B41)" in the cause group is the greatest X*, indicating that it has a significant impact on "value decisions (B45)". While B45 is in the bottom left and should be neglected. The causal attributes and significant relationships of sub-criteria affiliated with Z5 were described in the Figure 10a and 10b, respectively. "Insufficient internal capitals (B52)" and "Limited technology support and business development skills (B55)" belong to the cause group. It is highly possible that they trigger others. According to the values of X*, the importance of the sub-criteria were ranked from "most important" to "least important" and the prior sequence is B52, B53 (Lack of The causal attributes and significant relationships of sub-criteria affiliated with Z5 were described in the Figure 10a and 10b, respectively. "Insufficient internal capitals (B52)" and "Limited technology support and business development skills (B55)" belong to the cause group. It is highly possible that they trigger others. According to the values of X*, the importance of the sub-criteria were ranked from "most important" to "least important" and the prior sequence is B52, B53 (Lack of available mortgage assets and cash inflows), B55 and B54 (Partial or full credit constraints). B54 in the bottom left is not important. Therefore, B52, B55 and B53 are the critical sub-criteria affiliated to Z5. The causal attributes and significant relationships of sub-criteria affiliated with Z5 were described in the Figure 10a and 10b, respectively. "Insufficient internal capitals (B52)" and "Limited technology support and business development skills (B55)" belong to the cause group. It is highly possible that they trigger others. According to the values of X*, the importance of the sub-criteria were ranked from "most important" to "least important" and the prior sequence is B52, B53 (Lack of available mortgage assets and cash inflows), B55 and B54 (Partial or full credit constraints). B54 in the bottom left is not important. Therefore, B52, B55 and B53 are the critical sub-criteria affiliated to Z5. Therefore, eleven sub-criteria were considered very important, as listed in Figure 11 . The importance of these key barriers can be ranked according to corresponding * i X values, as shown in Table 14 . It can be seen that B22 affiliated with "Market" and B12, B11 and B14 affiliated with "Policy Therefore, eleven sub-criteria were considered very important, as listed in Figure 11 . The importance of these key barriers can be ranked according to corresponding X * i values, as shown in Table 14 . It can be seen that B22 affiliated with "Market" and B12, B11 and B14 affiliated with "Policy and regulation" are much more important than the others. All factors except B11 and B53 are the origins of the financial difficulties. These findings can aid SMEs' entrepreneurs, administrators and financiers to overcome obstacles efficiently during energy efficiency financing processes. and regulation" are much more important than the others. All factors except B11 and B53 are the origins of the financial difficulties. These findings can aid SMEs' entrepreneurs, administrators and financiers to overcome obstacles efficiently during energy efficiency financing processes. 
Suggested Measures
According to the above findings, favorable policies are in great need and promotion of such policies is an essential step to overcome these key barriers. Several suggested measures were given by the five expert groups to eliminate key obstacles or weaken their intensity in the current economic and social situations, as shown in Table 15 . 
According to the above findings, favorable policies are in great need and promotion of such policies is an essential step to overcome these key barriers. Several suggested measures were given by the five expert groups to eliminate key obstacles or weaken their intensity in the current economic and social situations, as shown in Table 15 . Table 15 . Suggested measures to overcome key barriers.
Main-Criteria
SubCriteria Suggested Measures
Z1
B11
A target of energy efficiency should be set explicitly. A long-term development plan will be established for SMEs to assure returns, including, sustainable fiscal incentives, continued tax breaks, loan interest rate discounts, long term technical support etc.
[51] B12
B14
Legal status and punitive measures should be clarified for energy efficiency Z2 B22 Valuable international experience should be referred to promote energy markets and establish a market-oriented mechanism.
Z3 B31 Special financial institutions should be established to promote innovation of financing products to perform energy efficiency, including combined green bond issuance to SMEs [31] .
B33
Systematic means should be developed by administrators to disseminate energy-efficiency information and investment opportunities, including special financing platforms, energy-saving technology and standard databases. [51] Z4 B41 Professionals and industry associations should determine reliable measurement equipment and technical baseline data of energy efficiency for all areas.
B42
Authorities should spend enough money and time to enhance the awareness of energy efficiency. Efforts including distributing energy-efficiency handbooks in official websites and forums and making propaganda films are helpful.
Z5
B52
Capital accumulation should be focused on and a variety of financial products should be used to modernize financing structures [31] .
B53
Authorities should give SMEs and financial institutions assistance to create credit information and establish a scoring system of business creditworthiness.
B55
Authorities should organize regular, different level trainings and seminars about financing strategies, risk management, technological development, etc.
Conclusions
We have deeply analyzed the difficulties of hindering the financing energy efficiency for SMEs in this paper. Key financing barriers were identified to help authorities, entrepreneurs and financiers in effectively overcoming the serious issues. Our study contributes a valuable way to the elimination of financing bottlenecks and the improvement of investment environment of energy saving. Some main research results have been shown as following. (1) A hybrid research framework combining the fuzzy DEMATEL with the fuzzy Delphi approaches was built based on the initial index system. Seventeen significant factors were chosen from potential barriers using the fuzzy Delphi method, involving "policy and regulation", "market", "financial institution", "behavior" and "economic non-market" main criteria. Their causal relations were determined by applying the fuzzy DEMATEL method. Moreover, the expert groups' opinions were expressed as linguistic ratings to reflect full performances. Clear calculation processes can be performed easily to find out key barriers effectively. (2) All cause and effect diagrams for different criterion groups were described in Figures 5-10 .
They were analyzed firstly to determine causal characteristics of the significant factors. Eleven factors were chosen as vital barriers, including "Slight fiscal incentives (B11)", "Lack of long-term policy mechanisms (B12)", "Inadequate legislation and/or enforcement (B14)" "Inadequate energy market trading mechanisms (B22)", "A low priority of energy saving issues (B31)", "Low influence of energy efficiency (B42)", etc. They are listed in Figure 10 . Moreover, B22 in the "Market" and B12, B11 and B14 in the "Policy and regulation" were obtained more attention than the other key barriers. With the exception of B11 and B53, the rest were the origins of energy efficiency financing bottlenecks for SMEs. (3) A series of suggested measures were obtained from these expert groups according to the key barriers. These measures are helpful to overcome the energy efficiency financing issues under the current market environment in China. They were listed in Table 15 , including a long-term development plan, punitive measures, reliable technical baseline data, etc. In addition, these measures are more likely to be adopted as soon as possible in order to test their effects. Appropriate adjustment is necessary in action to deal with energy efficiency financing bottlenecks for SMEs completely.
It is obvious that the evaluation index system must be changed with development of the market situation. We will grasp the policy and market changes timely and update the potential barriers. The research framework will be computed again based on a new index system in order to track the evolutions of key barriers. In addition, the hybrid methodology can be also applicable to recognize financing obstacles in other domains. In our further study, other methods such as an analytic network process, an ISM method, a fuzzy clustering method, etc. can be involved to extend this research framework. Meanwhile, these analysis results obtained from different methods can also be compared to better overcome ambiguity in group decisions and improve the research results.
